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30 Stud Females
450 F1 Commercial Females
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0428 660 324
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在线拍卖目录可在
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The Premier Livestock Exchange for Northern NSW

- Improvements to better accommodate livestock sales
- Additional office space and area for buyers
- Upgrades and refurbishment to ameliorate current sale house
- Lead-in upgrades for both cattle and camel
- Exclusive livestock yards equipped with stalls and feed
- 10,000 square metres of shed space with 1200 square metres 15m x 100m

Stage Two - Whereby under the NSW Government’s Retail NSW Land Use and Economy Local Economy Program...

Efficiencies created through the upgrade will give livestock agents an opportunity to present an elegant, significant and safe yard complex which will be modern, comfortable, efficient and safe.

The Northern Rivers Livestock Exchange upgrade will mark a new era for livestock sales, creating better safety for both people and animals.

Made in the Valley
Richmond Agriculture

www.nrlx.com.au
For Superior service offered to all Livestock Producers please contact:-

92 Walker St Casino NSW 2470 Phone: 02 66626662
PO BOX 1222 Casino NSW 2470 Fax: 02 66621155

admin@ramseybulmer.com.au
office@ramseybulmer.com.au

Allen Ramsey: 0428 664 927 Wayne Bulmer: 0428 661 167
allen@ramseybulmer.com.au wayne@ramseybulmer.com.au

Steve Davis: 0429 623 066
steven@ramseybulmer.com.au

Visit our Web Site at
www.ramseybulmer.com.au

for Market Reports and Upcoming Sales.
Casino • Bangalow • Murwillumbah • Warwick • Stanthorpe
Servicing Northern NSW and South East Queensland

George Uhrmann
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For Stud stock sales contact Darren Perkins
0428 660 324
We would like to take this opportunity to welcome you to this year’s Brahman Stud & Commercial Female Sale.

* In the interest of buyers and to prevent the occurrence of mistakes, all instructions concerning the collection, delivery and trucking or shipping of cattle and insurance thereon must be given IN WRITING, at the Agent’s Instruction office. Such instructions are to be signed by the buyer or their representative.

* Livestock Insurance: Cover can be effective, immediately instructions are signed and given to the Selling Agent’s representatives.

* Rebate: A 2% rebate on stud cattle & 1% rebate on commercial cattle is offered to all agents introducing prospective buyers in writing by 5pm, Friday 10th May 2019 and paying within the terms of the settling agent.

* GST will be added on the fall of hammer to purchase price. You will be invoiced for purchase price plus GST.

* NLIS – All cattle will have their NLIS buttons and will be transferred to successful purchasers number by selling agent at completion of sale.

* The Committee and /or their agents do not give any warranty as to errors and omissions if any in these particulars which they believe to be accurate when compiled. Prospective purchasers should satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the accuracy of the particulars.

* All stud females are to be stud registered at time of sale and must carry Vendor Stud Pre-fix. Stud Female’s maximum of 4 years of age. Stud Females over 30 months of age must have a calf at foot or be P.T.I.C with a certificate from the veterinarian supplied to the Agents prior to the sale. Calves over 4 months must hold adult registration. All Stud females are to be Pompes Free. Transfer of registrations will be at the Vendors Expense.
STUD FEMALES

* MOGUL BRAHMAN STUD – YORKLEA .......................... LOT 1, 2, 3, 4, 5

* ALINTA BRAHMAN STUD – LENNOX HEAD ............. LOT 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

* SEE PERFORMANCE BRAHMANS - WINGEN.................. LOT 12, 13

* HOPE BRAHMANS - ............................................ LOT 14

* MOUNTANA BRAHMAN STUD – KYOGLE............... LOT 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22

* FIGLAND BRAHMAN STUD - KYOGLE ............ LOT 23, 24, 25, 26

* MOGUL BRAHMAN STUD – YORKLEA..........................LOT 27, 28
Lot 1

MOGUL MISS CR DIANNE (D)

Calved: 07/09/17
HB: GSMH259F (REG) Private HB No: GS/H259

Samari Plains Wexford (P)

Sire: Carinya L Rolo (AI) (ET) (P)
NCC Lauder 785 (AI) (ET)
Lancefield S Walker

Dam: Mogul Miss W Dianne
Mogul Miss Dianne 9th

Remarks: A beautiful, feminine Heifer with character, depth & deep red colour. Tested Negative for Pesti

Colour: Red Joining Details: Unjoined Vaccinations: 7in1, Botulism, 3 Day, Pesti

Purchaser: ........................................
A/c MOGUL BRAHMANS

Lot 2

MOGUL MISS KG SCARLETT (P)

Calved: 06/08/17

HB: GSMH240F (REG) Private HB No: GS/H240

Kenrol Mr HJ Ray (S)

Sire: Kenrol Gordian Manso (H)
Kenrol Georgeena Manso
Samari Plains Walton (P)

Dam: Mogul Miss SP Scarlett (P)
Mogul Miss VL Scarlett (AI)

Remarks: Quality Poll Heifer. Tested Negative for Pesti

Colour: Red Joining Details: Unjoined Vaccinations: 7in1, Botulism, 3 Day, Pesti

Purchaser: ..............................................

A/c MOGUL BRAHMANS

Lot 3

MOGUL MISS CL COLLEEN (D)

Calved: 15/09/17

HB: GSMH271F (REG) Private HB No: GS/H271

Samari Plains Wexford (P)

Sire: Carinya L Rolo (AI) (ET) (P)
NCC Lauder (AI) (ET)
Mr JS Rouge 493/5 (IMP)

Dam: Mogul Miss R Colleen (AI)
Mt Callan 71/02 (P)

Remarks: Impressive pedigree, producing a quality female. Tested Negative for Pesti

Colour: Red Joining Details: Unjoined Vaccinations: 7in1, Botulism, 3 Day, Pesti

Purchaser: ..............................................
A/c MOGUL BRAHMANS
Lot  4

MOGUL MISS CR EUREKA (S)

Calved: 25/09/17
HB: GSMH286F (REG) Private HB No: GS/H286

Samari Plains Wexford (P)

Sire: Carinya L Rolo (AI) (ET) (P)
NCC Lauder (AI) (ET)
Mogul Yokum (P)

Dam: Mogul Miss Y Eureka (P)
Mogul Miss Eureka

Remarks: Beautiful deep flanked Heifer
Tested Negative for Pesti
Colour: Red  Joining Details: Unjoined  Vaccinations: 7in1, Botulism, 3 Day, Pesti

Purchaser: ..............................................

A/c MOGUL BRAHMANS
Lot  5

MOGUL MISS CR PASSPORT (D)

Calved: 26/09/17
HB: GSMH289F (REG) Private HB No: GS/H289

Samari Plains Wexford (P)

Sire: Carinya L Rolo (AI) (ET) (P)
NCC Lauder (AI) (ET)
3X HK Arquitecto (IMP)

Dam: Mogul Miss 3X Passport 5th
HK Miss Passport 656 (IMP)

Remarks: A beautiful Heifer whose Dam was a imported heifer from HK Stud, USA.
Tested Negative for Pesti
Colour: Red  Joining Details: Unjoined  Vaccinations: 7in1, Botulism, 3 Day, Pesti

Purchaser: ..............................................
Lot 6

ALINTA MISS LANCELOT (P)

Calved: 23/05/17
HB: ASH576 Private HB No: 576

Samari Plains Lance 1307 (P)

Sire: Samari Plains Lancelot 1845 (S)
Samari Plains Darling 587 (P)

Tartus Manton 5826 (P)

Dam: T Mocconno 607 (P)
Alinta SP Marianne 423 (P)

Remarks: Cherry red soft Heifer with a lovely temperament. Carrying a background of top polled genetics. Donating five straws of semen from Kandoona Pheonix (P) 2135 by Lancefield D Robinson.

Colour: Red Joining Details: Unjoined Vaccinations: 7n1, 3 Day

Purchaser: .................................................................

Lot 7

ALINTA MADAM LANCELOT (P)

Calved: 24/05/17
HB: ASH575 Private HB No: 575

Samari Plains Lance 1307 (P)

Sire: Samari Plains Lancelot 1845 (S)
Samari Plains Darling 587 (P)

F&T Noah 244 (P)

Dam: Alinta Norah 611 (P)
Alinta T Capella 449 (P)

Remarks: Quiet, cherry red Heifer carrying proven polled bloodlines. Donating five straws of semen from Lancefield Morrisey AI/ET by HK MR America 435/2.

Colour: Red Joining Details: Unjoined Vaccinations: 5in1, 3 Day

Purchaser: .................................................................
A/c ALINTA BRAHMAN STUD

Lot 8

ALINTA MISTRESS LANCELOT (P)

Calved: 10/04/17

HB: ASH663 Private HB No: 663

Samari Plains Lance 1307 (P)

Sire: Samari Plains Lancelot 1845 (S)

Samari Plains Darling 587 (P)

Alinta Scottish Patriot (8) 367

Dam: Alinta Scottish Lassie 610 (P)

Alinta PX Petula 4369 (P)


Colour: Red Joining Details: Unjoined Vaccinations: 5 in1, 3 Day

Purchaser: ...........................................
A/c ALINTA BRAHMAN STUD

Lot  9

ALINTA RIO THERA (P)

Calved: 25/12/16

HB: ASH646

Private HB No: 646

Huonfels Jacob Rio 272 (P)

Sire: Huonfels Tag Rio (P)

Huonfels Miss Terminal 435 (P)

Kandoona Pheonix (P)

Dam: Alinta PX Precious 260 (P)

Balmoral 3419

Remarks: Early maturing correct Heifer, with top polled breeding on both sides of the pedigree. Donating five straws of semen from Lancefield Morrisey AI/ET by HK MR America 435/2.

Colour: Red

Joining Details: Unjoined

Vaccinations: 5 in1, 3 Day

Purchaser: ............................................................

A/c ALINTA BRAHMAN STUD

Lot  10

ALINTA SCOTTISH MARIE (P)

Calved: 13/05/18

HB: ASH655

Private HB No: 655

Narranda Brave Heart 1135 (P)

Sire: Alinta Scottish Patriot (8) 367

Alinta Tuana 244 (P)

Kandoona Red Wing 2135 (P)

Dam: Alinta KA Ada 462 (P)

Alinta LeBianca 405 (P)

Remarks: Stylish soft polled Heifer with a depth of polled breeding. Donating five straws of semen from Kandoona Pheonix (P) 2135 by Lancefield D Robinson.

Colour: Red

Joining Details: Unjoined

Vaccinations: 5 in1, 3 Day

Purchaser: .............................................................
ALINTA SCOTTISH MARY

Calved: 26/02/18
HB: ASH654
Private HB No: 654

Narranda Brave Heart 1135 (P)

Sire: Alinta Scottish Patriot (P) 367
Alinta Tuana 244 (P)

Kandoona Red Wing 2135 (P)

Dam: Alinta KA Actta 470 (P)
Alinta PX Petronella 4445 (P)

Remarks: Gentle natured Heifer with character & polled breeding. Donating five straws of semen from Lancefield Morrisey AI/ET by HK MR America 435/2.

Colour: Red
Joining Details: Unjoined
Vaccinations: 5 in1, 3 Day

Purchaser: .............................................................
Lot 12

SEE MISS PATTI

Calved: 21/09/17

HB: SEE7006

Private HB No:

VL Rojo Bravo 6/125

Sire: VL Rojo bravo 111/3

VL Elena 7/145

Samari Plains Lance

Dam: Palmvale Patti 3397

Palmvale Patti 2985

Remarks: Buyers have a unique opportunity to purchase a heifer we usually would retain in our stud herd. By one of our best cows Palmvale Patti & sired by VL Rojo Bravo 111/3.

Colour: Red  
Joining Details: Unjoined  
Vaccinations: 7 in1

Purchaser: ........................................

Lot 13

SEE MISS ELLA

Calved: 17/09/17

HB: SEE7008

Private HB No:

Fairy Springs Duracell

Sire: NCC Dornellas

NCC Dienka 1510

Langley Dale Rayban

Dam: Destys Ella

Destys Beth

Remarks: Lovely soft, quiet heifer by NCC Dornellas. This heifers breeding includes BB Mr Stingray, Palmvale and Yoman.

Colour: Red  
Joining Details: Unjoined  
Vaccinations: 7 in1

Purchaser: ........................................
A/c HOPE BRAHMANS

Lot 14

LITTLE MISS PARK

Calved: 23/11/17

HB: HOPG19 (REG) Private HB No: HOPG19

Abbotsford Ruben (AI)(ET)(P) BGL2909M (REG)

Sire: Hope My Majesty

Nioka Jasalynn (P) NIK439F (REG)

Graadu Sonny (H) G6G215M (REG)

Dam: Donna Leigh Miss Park

Marlroy Vicky Demanso (AI)(ET)

Remarks: Good sound type with good temperament.

Colour: Red  Joining Details: Unjoined  Vaccinations: 7in1, Pestivirus

Purchaser: ..........................................
Lot 15

MOUNTANA OLIVE 1499 (P)

Calved: 20/11/17

HB: BUL1499  Private HB No: 1499

Lancefield Kirby 3907 (P)

Sire: Lancefield Dunbar 4884 (P)

Lancefield Fascination

Lancefield Hudson 4676

Dam: Lancefield Olive 5386

Lancefield S Olive 4593

Remarks: Stylish Polled Heifer with exceptional length & superb temperament.

Colour: Grey  Joining Details: Unjoined  Vaccinations: 7in1, Pestivirus

Purchaser: .................................................................

Lot 16

MOUNTANA BRANCHA 1504 (P)

Calved: 01/02/18

HB: BUL1504  Private HB No: 1504

Lancefield Kirby 3907 (P)

Sire: Lancefield Dunbar 4884 (P)

Lancefield Fascination

Lancefield Napier 4626 (P)

Dam: Lancefield Brancha 5155 (P)

Lancefield Brancha 4721

Remarks: Eye catching feminine Heifer that has a double cross of poll breeding.

Colour: Grey  Joining Details: Unjoined  Vaccinations: 7in1, Pestivirus

Purchaser: .................................................................
GRANT & JO BULMER & FAMILY
0429 323 438
02 6633 3231
EDEN CREEK, KYOGLE NSW 2474

Mountana Brahman Stud

BULMER WELDING
Stock Yard Specialists & General Fabrication

Grant Bulmer
Ph: 0429 323 438

After hours: 02 6633 3231
PO Box 517, Kyogle NSW 2474
Lot 17

A/c MOUNTANA BRAHMAN STUD

MOUNTANA ANGELINA 1468 (P)

Calved: 22/08/17

HB: BUL1468

Private HB No: 1468

Lancefield Elgin Manso

Sire: Lancefield Hawkesbury 4802

Lancefield Meryl 4606

G.I Identity

Dam: G.I Tiarras Mist (P)

G.I Angelina Mist

Remarks: Another poll Heifer with great growth & very quiet nature

Colour: Grey

Joining Details: Unjoined

Vaccinations: 7in1, Pestivirus

Purchaser: ......................................................

Lot 18

A/c MOUNTANA BRAHMAN STUD

MOUNTANA AURORA 1493

Calved: 26/10/17

HB: BUL1493

Private HB No: 1493

Lancefield Elgin Manso

Sire: Lancefield Hawkesbury 4802

Lancefield Meryl 4606

Besanthurvalle Roydell

Dam: Coweki Cheesey

Coweki Sherry 2101

Remarks: A very correct Heifer that ticks all the boxes & would make a future breeder.

Colour: Grey

Joining Details: Unjoined

Vaccinations: 7in1, Pestivirus

Purchaser: ......................................................
A/c MOUNTANA BRAHMAN STUD

Lot 19

MOUNTANA SHERRY 1497

Calved: 18/11/17
HB: BUL1497 Private HB No: 1497

Lancefield Elgin Manso

Sire: Lancefield Hawkesbury 4802
Lancefield Meryl 4606

Besanthervale Roydell

Dam: Coweki Success
Coweki Special

Remarks: Another reliable Heifer by the Lancefield sire who is producing consistently for our stud.

Colour: Grey Joining Details: Unjoined Vaccinations: 7in1, Pestivirus

Purchaser: ..................................................

A/c MOUNTANA BRAHMAN STUD

Lot 20

MOUNTANA IFLEY 1515

Calved: 05/07/18
HB: BUL1515 Private HB No: 1515

Lancefield Elgin Manso

Sire: Lancefield Hawkesbury 4802
Lancefield Meryl 4606

Lancefield Kyle Manso

Dam: Mountana Ifley 08
Lancefield Ifley 3644

Remarks: First of the new seasons calves. A very appealing young Heifer.

Colour: Grey Joining Details: Unjoined Vaccinations: 7in1, Pestivirus

Purchaser: .................................................
Lot 21

MOUNTANA QUEENIE 1517

Calved: 09/07/18
HB: BUL1517 Private HB No: 1517

Lancefield Elgin Manso

Sire: Lancefield Hawkesbury 4802
Lancefield Mery 4606
Lancefield A Sumo 1315

Dam: Mountana Queenie 1/09
Mountana Queenie 7/7

Remarks: Great confirmation in this Heifer, lovely & soft.

Colour: Grey Joining Details: Unjoined Vaccinations: 7in1, Pestivirus

Purchaser: ............................................................

Lot 22

MOUNTANA ELOISE 1518 (P)

Calved: 14/07/18
HB: BUL1518 Private HB No: 1518

Lancefield Elgin Manso

Sire: Lancefield Hawkesbury 4802
Lancefield Mery 4606

G.I Identity (P)

Dam: G.I Ze Umina (P)
G.I Ze Eloise (P)

Remarks: A poll Heifer again to finish our run. With pedigree from GI who can boast years of poll breeding, the way of the future.

Colour: Grey Joining Details: Unjoined Vaccinations: 7in1, Pestivirus

Purchaser: .............................................................
Lot 23

FIGLAND MISS WISE

Calved: 04/11/17

HB: FIG618 (REG) Private HB No: 618

Carinya Durban (H) JFK8/26M (REG)
Sire: Carinya Imprint (H) JFK13/32M (REG)
   Carinya Cameo (H) JFK 7/1278F (REG)

Brahrock Sir Noble 3826 (AI)(ET)H
Dam: Brahrock Miss Noble Wise 5263 (H) BRK5263F (REG)
   Brahrock Miss Wise Nau 3541 (H) BRK3541F (REG)

Remarks:
Colour: Grey     Joining Details: Unjoined     Vaccinations: 5in1

Purchaser: ........................................

Lot 24

FIGLAND MISS ELMO EMPRESS

Calved: 01/11/17

HB: FIG619 (REG) Private HB No: 619

Carinya Durban (H) JFK8/26M (REG)
Sire: Carinya Imprint (H) JFK13/32M (REG)
   Carinya Cameo (H) JFK 7/1278F (REG)

JDH Sir Luigi Manso (Imp US)HJDH434/7M (REG)
Dam: Brahrock Miss Luigi Emp 5373 (IVF) (H) BRK5373F (REG)
   Brahrock Miss Elmo Empress 4269 (AI)(ET)HBRK4269 (REG)

Remarks:
Colour: Grey     Joining Details: Unjoined     Vaccinations: 5in1

Purchaser: ........................................
A/c FIGLAND BRAHMAN STUD

Lot 25

FIGLAND MONEY PENNY

Calved: 27/11/17

HB: FIG626 (REG) Private HB No: 626

Carinya Durban (H) JFK8/26M (REG)

Sire: Carinya Imprint (H) JFK13/32M (REG)

Carinya Cameo (H) JFK 7/1278F (REG)

Carinya 2/418 (P) JFK2/418M (REG)

Dam: Kenrol S 2607 (S) SEC2607F (REG)

Kenrol S Moneypenny 2430 (AI) (H) SEC2430F (REG)

Remarks:

Colour: Grey Joining Details: Unjoined Vaccinations: 5in1

Purchaser: ......................................................

A/c FIGLAND BRAHMAN STUD

Lot 26

FIGLAND ALLEE

Calved: 07/11/17

HB: FIG620 (REG) Private HB No: 620

Carinya Durban (H) JFK8/26M (REG)

Sire: Carinya Imprint (H) JFK13/32M (REG)

Carinya Cameo (H) JFK 7/1278F (REG)

Carinya 2/418 (P) JFK2/418M (REG)

Dam: Kenrol 2612 (H) KEN2612F (REG)

Kenrol Allee 2460 (H) KEN2460F (REG)

Remarks:

Colour: Grey Joining Details: Unjoined Vaccinations: 5in1

Purchaser: ......................................................
A/c MOGUL BRAHMANS

Lot 27

MOGUL MISS GL INDY 8th (D)

Calved: 05/09/17

HB: GSMH257F (REG) Private HB No: GS/H257

FBCD Crowson

Sire: Garuda Mr V8 Lexus

Garuda Miss V8 Rachel

Elja Data Axcess Manso

Dam: Mogul Miss Da Indy

Mogul Miss Indy 33rd (P)


Colour: Grey Joining Details: Unjoined Vaccinations: 7in1, Botulism, 3 Day, Pestivirus

Purchaser: ..................................................

A/c MOGUL BRAHMANS

Lot 28

MOGUL MISS KS ALASKA (D)

Calved: 07/11/17

HB: GSMH315F(REG) Private HB No: GS/H315

Lanes Creek Sydchrome (P) (AT)

Sire: Kenrol Sydchrome

Kenrol Miss Gene

Mr D Bar 101/1 (Imp)

Dam: Kenrol Miss Alaska (AI)

Kenrol Miss Alaska (AI)

Remarks: Beautiful feminine quiet Heifer. Tested negative for Pesti.

Colour: Grey Joining Details: Unjoined Vaccinations: 7in1, Botulism, 3 Day, Pestivirus

Purchaser: ..................................................
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENDANCE TODAY

AT THE CONCLUSION OF THE SALE PLEASE COMPLETE THE BUYERS INSTRUCTION’S SHEET ON THE LAST PAGE OF THE CATALOGUE.
RURAL PROPERTY SPECIALISTS

Contact Kel Gunther for professional service and advice with the sale or purchase of your rural property.

Kel Gunther: 0427 731 789

FEATURE PROPERTY LISTING

‘WATERSIDE’
Situated only 18km from Casino this impressive property has a wonderful natural water reserve with excellent improvements.

- Area: 54.74ha (approx. 135 acres)
- 3 bedroom colorbond shed with living quarters
- Established gardens with unique BBQ area
- Great water security
- Steel stockyards and vetcrush
- Fenced into 9 paddocks and laneways
- Running in excess of 40 breeders
“More than just a feed company, a partnership for your business”

RIVERINA STOCKFEEDS

- Extensive Bagged/Bulk Range
- Liquid & Dry Custom Feeds
- Quality Accredited Products
- Commodity & Grain Trading
- Nutritional Advice/Service

Casino 02 6662 7400  MACKAY 07 4952 6822
Murgon 07 4168 2555  Warwick 07 4660 2666
Loganlea 07 3200 6366  Kingaroy 07 4162 1699
BUYERS INSTRUCTION SLIP

(No Verbal Instructions can be accepted)

NAME___________________________________________PIC #___________________

ADDRESS _______________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

STUD NAME _____________________________________________________________

LOTS PURCHASED _______________________________________________________

CONSIGN TO ___________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

PER_______________________________MOTOR TRANSPORT/RAIL

INVOICE TO _____________________________________________________________

IS TRANSFER REQUIRED? (within 30 Days) YES / NO____________________________

INSURANCE______________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

DATE ____/____/____    SIGNATURE OF BUYER_________________________________

YES I WISH TO RECEIVE FUTURE SALE CATALOGUES VIA EMAIL

MY EMAIL ADDRESS IS: ………………………………………………………………………
Proudly sponsoring the ‘Brahman Cattle Sale’

Glen Pfeffer - Mogul Brahman Stud
and Trent Stainlay - Norco Agronomist

Talk to your Norco Rural team about how to keep your herd in tip top condition!

Contact your local Norco Rural Store
Please see: www.norco.com.au for store details

Norco - an Australian farmer owned dairy co-operative since 1895